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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
neck, which is the prevalent Divorce 
Court fashion.

Sobbing bitterly, the witness stam
mered yes to her counsel’s questions, 
which elicited a story to the effect that 
her marriage was one of affection on 
her part, and she believed at the time 
on her husband’s part also. She said 
they lived happily until January of this 
year.

In opening the case Gabrielle’s coun
sel said they were married in March, 
1912, and have had no children. Thé 
husband objected to a certain woman 
friend, witli whom, however, he was 
sometimes friendly. He left his wife oil 
January 13 last, although there had 
been no quarrel except regarding this 
woman.

Mrs. Loder wrote to her husband’s 
club, begging him to return, saying 
she had given up the acquaintance 
for good.
miserable and want you, my husband, 
so badly . . . thank j 
flowers you sent on the anniversary of 
<11 r wedding. You cannot think how it 
all hurts.”

Receiving no reply, she wrote again, 
without result, and then started court 
proceedings. The judge granted the 
decree for restitution, with costs.

Chicago Becoming 
Rival of New York

of the many offers I received, but I 
always held back, fearing that the pub
lic would think I was trying to make 
money as a ’freak act.’

“I have shown them that I can make
good for myself, and I’d like to see 
anyone try to stop me from dancing in 
this country now. If anyone tries to 
interfere he will have a fight on his 
hands, and you know Fm something of 
a scrapper. If you don’t believe me, ask 
William Travers Jerome.’’

The dancer said she had left her 
baby with a nurse at Folkestone,. Eng., 
as she intends to remain in the United 
States only four weeks, after which she 
will return abroad to fulfill engagements 
in Paris, Berlin, St. Petersburg and 
other continental capitals.

Anna Held was slightly injured in an 
automobile accident in London this 
week. She was motoring to Brighton 
with a French count. The latter, who 
was driving, was not accustomed to the 
English rules of the road, and made a 
sudden swerve in order to avoid a col
lision. The car turned over and fell in
to a ditch. Miss Held suffered "some 
bruises, aijd lier maid, who was more 
seriously hurt, was taken to a nursing 
home.
In Vaudeville

B. Castellani, who appears as thc giant 
Ursus, is apparently the greatest favor
ite. He was prevailed upon to make a 
special personal appearance at Albert 
Hall in London, for which prices rang
ing from two and one-half dollars down 
were charged. The king and queen were 
present and the mammoth hall was 
crowded. Ursus shook hands with thous
ands of English admirers.

Always on the lookout for something 
new, Jack Norworth is having made for 
use in his single act for next season a 
comedy moving picture depicting him
self in a series of “blood curdling” ^id- 
ventures with savages, etc., hunting wild 
animals, riding the briny deep in a slj-Vj> 
turned upside down, etc.

It is rumored that George Eastman, of 
the Eastman Kodak Company, closed 
with the Gaumont Company while " in 
Paris for the sole American rights of thc " 
Gaumont Chrono Chrome Natural Color 
Pictures and Film Parlants, the Gau
mont Talking Pictures. The price pajd 
is said to. be in the neighborhood of ». 
half-million dollars.

T^e well-known author James Oppen- . 
heim, has written a scenario which will 
lie released as a two-reel feature on Aug 
9 under the title of The Fight for ltij^L

Edgar Allen Poe’s wonderful story of 
the Inquisition, The Pit and the Pendu
lum, is announced by the Solax Com
pany. The production is in three reels, 
and features Darwin Karr.

King Baggott and Leah Baird play 
the leading roles in the big Ivanhoe pro
duction soon to be released. The Duke 
of Beaufort’s grounds at Chepstow, with 
its wonderful ancient castle, one of the 
sights of that part of England, was util
ized in the production.

It is said that 4,000 players, 8,000 
horses and 50 large cannons were em
ployed recently by an English film com
pany in a reproduction of the Battle of 
Waterloo. Several of the actors and a 
number of horses were injured during 
the taking of the various scenes.

Famous Vaudeville Stars Were Number of Two and Three 
Reel Subjects IncreasingIn a Huff

Overtaking Metropolis as Theatrical Pro
ducing Centre—Margaret Anglin’s Com
pany—Maxine Elliott Coming Back To 
The Stage

ARIZONA IN PICTURESnew mus:cal COMEDY
The Spoilers,Too, For The Movies 

•—Qyo Vadis to Be Produced 
Before The King--4,000 Players 
in Battle of Waterloo

Revival of Melodrama in Empire 
Capital—Arthur Bourchier and 
Wife Get $5,000 For Week in 
Macbeth Before Camera Edna FerbePs “Roast Beef Medium” 

stories are being dramatized.
Three in One Show

The new and magnificent Wigwam 
Theatre in San Francisco was opened 
to the public on the night of July 24. 
The house will be devdted to tabloid 
light, comic and rdmantic opera under 
the legend of “three-in-one show.” The 
idea is to offer a programme made up 
of three widely diversified types of en
tertainment, and in doing this a show 
of unusual attractiveness is expected.

The ban of Chicago City Council is 
likely to fall on the cabaret shows, and 
three aldermen, members of the license 
committee, anxious to see all that was 
to be seen, made the rounds, investigat
ing before taking final action on Mayor 
Harrison’s carabet ordinance. They also 
took in afternoon tango tea dances.

It is announced that the new Wo
man’s Theatre in London will not mere
ly devote its energies to the cause of 
woman suffrage, but will have only wo
men employed in its forces. Thus the 
stage hands, mechanics, ushers and all 
employes will be women. The playhouse 
will be opened with a performance of 
Eugene Brieux’s “La Femme Seule,” 
translated by Bernard Shaw. Men will 
be welcomed only as spectators.
Operatic

Chicago is overtaking New York as 
a theatrical producing centre and will “I am feeling desperately
some day become, the dramatic metrop
olis of North America, is the striking 
prediction advanced by A. Milo Bennett, 
in the New York Dramatic Mirror. Bas
ing his argument on facts and figures 
set forth in the report of the Chicago 
Association of Commerce, Mr. Bennett 
maintains that the relative positions of 
New York and Chicago in matters the
atrical are changing rapidly, and that 
“ultimately Chicago will inevitably be
come thc theatrical business centre- of 
the United States.” Already, he says, 
“Chicago is being recognized as the na
tural focus of the demands of the coun
try at large, and Is found to reflect 
more accurately the artistic tastes of 
all sections and their consequent de-

Recent announcements from nearly all 
of the leading photoplay producers, that 
the number of two and three-reel sub
jects will be increased at the sacrifice 
of one-reel fllriis, are not surprising to 
those who have followed the trend of 
things for the past year. The one-reel 
photoplay has been practically at a 
standstill for at least that time, where- 

it has been shown that book and play 
the Orpheum Circuit for twenty weeks adaptations demanding a more extensive 
at $8,000 weekly. treatment mav justify the expenditure.

Valeska Suratt is to play twenty-five Much of the public has been spoiled for 
weeks of United time at $2,000 weekly. film absurdities and can only be held 

Corse Payton will be a headliner at the by works of merit. Features are sup- 
Fifth Avenue, next week, in a dramatic posed to be works of merit, but unfor- 
sketeh, The Woman Tamer. Mr. Pay- tunately the output often falls far short 
ton will be supported by Minna Phil- of the significance of the word, and un
lips and two other players. The stock less producers are on their guard it may 
star will receive $1,500 for the week, it become meaningless. The danger 
is rumored. was greater than it is today, when films

Amellia Bingham will open her van- are being rushed to completion to keep 
deville season on Sept. 15. This season pace with the schedule of releases 
a scene from Joan of Arc will be prom- Augustus Thomas entered the moving 
ment among her Moments from Great picture field last week, when a new film 
Plays. Lisle Leigh has been re-engaged corporation began making pictures of his 
by Miss Bingham as leading woman. play “Arizona,” The studio of the 

The appearance of David Bispham in poration is in New Jersey and the stock 
vaudeville, if rumors of the baritone’s company to produce these new plays in 
entrance in the two-a-day are true, will pictures will include only well-known 
be a notable event. The distinguished actors from the regular stage. The plays 
singer has a wide repertoire of operas, whic$ the company will immediately be- tre. 
oratorios and songs to draw upon, he- gin to produce on the films are “The 
sides many dramatic poems with music- Chorus Lady," “The Traveling 
•al accompaniments, such as Rossiter man.” “The Country Boy." “D’Arcv of 
Cole’s arrangement of Longfellow’s King the Guards.” “The Wolf,” “Within* the 
Robert of Sicily, Arthur Berhh’s setting Law,” “In Missouri,” “Coiorado” “The 
of Poe’s The Raven, and impressive ar- Witching Hour,” “The Sporting Duch- 
rangements of Kipling’s Danny Deever es," “The Jungle,” “The Arab," “Char- 
and of Tennyson’s Enoch Arden. ley’s Aunt,” “Lover’s Lane,” “The Mid-

Two interesting contributions to the dleman,” “Paid in Full” and “Wildfire”
English variety stage are just now creat- The com! ined forces of two out of the 
mg unusual interest in London. Sir eight Selig Los Angeles companies, with 
James Barrie has just written Half an the co-operation of the entire produc- 
Hour for Irene Vanbrugh, to be present- tion and executive staff of the western 
ed at the London Hippodrome. Barrie branch are at present engaged in the pro- 
knows how to write brilliant playlets, duction of an eight-reel feature picture 
as his Twelve Pound Look and Rosâlind of The Spoilers, from the book by Rex 
demonstrated. The other playlet. Max Reach. For the purposes of this pro- 
Pemberton’s Garrick, has just been of- duction. W. N. Selig who has been 
fered at the Coliseum by Seymour Hicks, the ground giving his personal attention

to tlie supervision of the work, engaged 
William Farnum, Marshall Farnum also 
a well-known actor and brother of Wil
liam, was engaged especially for this 
production, and these two stars have 
been surrounded by the pick of the Selig 
stock players, among them Bessie Eyton,
Kathlyn Williams, Thomas Santchi, and For three months children of Chicj^o . 
Frank Clark. have been taught lessons from the Bible

Quo Vadis is just as successful in Eu- by means of moving pictures at the 
rope as in America and is the one pho- University Congregational church. Num- 
todrama to be presented at Buckingham hers of picture plays of religious nature. 
Palace, Eng., by royal command. Among scenes from the Holy Land and city 
the many notable players of the cast, slums, were thrown on the screen.

ou for the(Times’Special Correspondence)
London, July 19—There is hardly a 

vaudeville artist in this country who 
would not give almost anything he pos
sessed for the privilege of appearing be
fore the king and queen. There is no 
honor in the music hall profession more 
eagerly sought, yet, yesterday, I met 
several performers who seemed to regret 
that they had accepted Lord Derby’s 
invitation to appear recently at Knows- 
ley in Lancashire, before their Majes
ties.

Evelyn Nesbit in New York
Looking as lithe and slender 

and apparently brimming over with 
happiness, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
arrived in New York on Wednesday on 
the liner Olympic, to fulfill her first 
stage engagement in America since the 
tragedy on thè* Madison square Roof 
Garden. ’. 1 n

That she did not intend to capitalize 
thc name of Thaw in her professional 
endeavors was the first thing she want
ed to make clear. She was informed 
that William Hammerstein, the theatri
cal manager, had billed her in high 
letters all over the front of his theatre 
as “Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.”

“It’s part of my contract that the 
name ’Thaw’ does not appear in the 
billing or on the programme,’ she ex
plained. “They will have to take the 
name off and bill me plainly ‘as Evelyn 

_ _ , Nesbit or I won’t go on.
Caruso and Geraldine Farrar have <q am not trying to capitalize the

been selected as the principals in Char- notoriety brought on me by Harry 
pentier’s “Julien," for Its Metropolitan Thaw so many years ago. I stead- 
H°AU?ea.iPr0ciucti?n4 . _ , fastly refused to* accept the

At the annual Zanja Fiesta, the Red- special offers made me during the past 
ands, Cal., festival Lady Ysabel, a few years by theatrical managers, and 
light opera by a California pianist and r had no intention of going on the stage 
composer, Edward Sadoret Hopkms, even when I sailed -for Europe a few 
was produced, making so good an im- months ago
pression that it was repeated a second -It Wtts whiie I was crossing the 
time. Mr. Hopkins is a musical in- ocean that I first began to consider 
siructor at the Umverslty of Redhmds a stage engagement. My friends on 
„„r ,enfou^ principals of the cast of the ship kept urgjng me to take an 
“Rob Roy," to be revived by the De- engagement in the big American re- 
Koven Opera Company, are Bessie Ah- vjew then being arranged for Lon- 
bott, Jefferson DeAngelis, Frank Pol- don. Albert Decourville especially was 
lock and Henrietta Wakefield. responsible for convincing me that there

The Metropolitan Opera House of w0„id be no harm in my attempting to 
Cleveland, Ohio, promoted by Max earn my own living on the stage 
Faetkenliauer, and which opened last “I finally gave in Hn the conditi()n
spring with an operatic policy, has licen that my act would go in London with-
leased by B. F. Keith for twenty years out announcement, just to see if I

could make good without the audience 
knowing who I was.

“Jack Clifford, the dancer and I re
hearsed our act privately in London, 
and we went on nt a matinee unan
nounced. We made an instantaneous 
hit, and after realizing that I had made 
good on my own ability, I saw no rea
son why I should not accept an offer 
in my own country.

“Heaven knows I have often needed 
the money badly enough to accept any * Broadway.”

Fritzi Scheff is said to be booked over asas ever,

Their dissatisfaction was due princip
ally to the ridiculously inadequate pro
vision made for the artists. Lord Der- , , . , ,
by, whose income flows in about three mauds upon theatrical producers than 
times as fast as lie is able to spend it, any other point. For tins reason the 
had a special theatre built. The struc- "umber of plays produced in Chicago 
ture was perfect in every respect ex- is, constantly growing, and the time 
cept the dressing-rooms. Although the when Chicago will be the production 
company formed for the ' amusement of centre of the country, ^tlieretore, can 
Y heir Majesties was almost as large as confidently be predicted, 
that appearing at most music-halls, and „M,SS„ Margaret Anglin has engaged 
although only high class and extremely M,SSL Ad“ Dwyer and Fuller Melhsl, 
sensitive artists were engaged, only two hcr Shakespearean company. Miss 
dressing-rooms had been provided. Into Dw>^,r wiU play the role of the mother 
these small quarters were put the dozen Elcetra when the piece is done by 
or more artists, who were compelled to ®?,s.s Anglm at the Greek Theatre, 
take their turns at the mirrors When Berkeley Cal. on Sept 6. Among the 
several of the more independent mem-, Pla^.re ?vh° wl11 suPPort Miss Margaret 
hers of the company saw the rooms ik AnSh" >" her repertory of Shakespcar- 
whieh they were supposed to dress, they ?nrl P a>*s "ext season are Charles Dal- 
openly rebelled and Frank Allen man- Î™’ “aren, E" 8
aging-director of the Moss Empires, who Montisole, Allan Thomas, Wallace W.d- 
had been commissioned to corral! the decombe and Misses Ruth Holt-Boucic- 
performers. found it necessary to bring ,=ult- Fe!“f M,OTr,s an<!,J[lo™Ce, 
intô operation all his well known powers 'eraon T ),e plays are t he am ng 

„ prevent an ab.Z.n

Edna Goodrich, Who will he seen in 
the title role of Longfellow’s Evangeline, 
has been spending much of her summer 
abroad in Normandy. Here, at Falaise,
Miss Gooderich has come across de
scendants of the Acadian exiles. These, 
it seems, when transported from their 
Nova Scotia homes, in 1755, went bock 
to Normandy, the land whence came 
the first settlers of Acadia, more than 
a hundred years before the exile. “I 
found among these simple people, says
Miss Gooderich, “all the characteristics at about $25,000 annually. It is located 
for which Evangeline herself was not- in the East End.

honest.

never

»
SUNDAY SCHOOL ARGUMENT 

FAILSeor-

The little son of Elbert Moore came 
home from Sunday school and began 
begging to go to a moving picture thea-

“No," replied Mr. Moore, “there is no 
one to go with you and you might get 
hurt.”

“Say, papa," asked the boy, “do you 
believe what they teach at Sunday 
school ?” ; 1

“Why, yes," replied Mr. Moore.
continued the youngster, “ne 

learned a new song today, “The Master 
Will Take Care of You.’ I guess you 
won’t have to go with me. God will 
take care of me all right.”

But even this argument did not gain 
the desired permission. — Indianapolis 
News.

Snles-
nuinerous

“Well,’’’

asco.
“Never again,” said two of the artists 

popular comedians, whose music-hall 
salaries are well above £200 a week. 
“When we agree to go on any job of this 
kind again, we will make absolutely 
sure of what we’re going up against.”

September will see the production, 
probably at the Prince of Wales’ Thea
tre, of a new go-as-you-please light 
opera, written by Leoncavallo with the 
hook supplied by Albert de Courville 
and Max Pemberton. When Leoncavallo 
first appeared on a London music-hall 
he made a special study of musical com
edy of the day, and then determined 
that he would have a try at turning out 
something better. He complained that 
there was no coherency about the mu
sic, and that there was little or no con
nection between the music and the book. 
1 am given to understand that he has 
remedied both these evils in his latest 
production.
Back to Melodrama

I
THE TITLE CO.UNTS

William Hammerstein, while negotiat
ing for the return engagement of Lady 
Constance Richardson, said to his fa
ther: “Reports differ about her, danc
ing.”

on

A CLINCHER
The American chorus girl, who is now 

invading London with great success, is 
nothing if not up to date. Mr. George 
Arliss, whose performances in “Dis
raeli" are arousing so much interest, il
lustrates this with a story.

“You are behind the times over here" 
said a pink and pretty American show 
girl. “Why, I notice that ‘Twelfth Night’ 
is playing in one of the Strand theatres 
and we had that two years ago on

“That doesn't matter," retorted Ham
merstein pere. “She doesn't dance with 
her feet. She dances with her titles."

Oscar Hammerstein lias answered theable. They are loyal, true, 
friendly and hospitable folk." suit brought against him by the Metro-

Pavlova, whose American tour will"] politan Opera Company by announcing 
begin on Oct. 17, will arrive in New I the names of the principals engaged for
York on Sept. 27. She is planning to j his company next season. Prominent
spend a week or ten days motoring among them are Madame Bianca Bar-
along thf> Hudson and in New England, rientos, Chenal, Victoria Fev, Gemma
She wishes to see more of the country Bellincioni and her daughter, Bianca, a 
than is possible from a ear window light soprano. Four American women 
while travelling. Her company will come occupy important places. They are Nina 
over when she does anil have a holiday Morgana, now studying under Ham- 
in New York before their season be- merstein’s patronage in London; Miss

I SeamOn, of Baltimore; Alice Gentle 
Samuel A. Eliot, Jr., grandson of j and Freda Gallich Baker of California. 

President Emeritus Eliot, of Harvard | The Russian Opera company, which 
University, has decided upon a stage. \ includes the great Chaliapine is to be 
career. He is now a member of an Eng- heard at the Century Theatre. Milton 
lisli dramatic company appearing in ! Aborn announces from London that he 
Manchester, England. has completed negotiations with Sir

Torn Johnson, well known in comic Joseph Beecham to that effect.Thc eom- 
opera and dramatic circles, late of Jbc puny is to give 256 performances in the 
Beggar Prince Opera Company, is critic- states, 
ally ill at the Cook County Hospital,
Chicago. The doctors offer no hope for 
his recovery.

There has been a decided trend of late 
months towards melodrama and now 
most of the London managers are quite 
sure that in that direction lies success. 
Thus it is not difficult to forecast an 
autumn season of this class of produc
tion. George R. Sims, a generation ago 
one of the most prolific writers of melo
drama, has entered the lists again and 
Is writing a “shocker" for the Aldwych 
Theatre with Hilda Spong in the cast.

Anna Held, despite her oft repeated 
declaration that she was contemplating 
retirement, has just joined the Opera 
House revue, “Come Over Here.” She 
is singing "Oh, You Beautiful Doll,” and 
several other songs in English and 
French. The press agent has been very 
busy since her arrival and has circulat
ed widely a story to the effect that An
na’s stockings are worth £1,000 a pair 
being studded with diamonds.
Macbeth for the Film

Arthur Bourchier and his wife have 
just closed with a German cinema firm 
for a performance of “Macbeth” for film 
purposes and are to get £1,000 for what 
will amount to about a week’s work. 
That is what Sir Herbert Tree receiv
ed for doing “Henry VIII.” a few weeks 
ago. It was tile supposition in thc early 
days of the cinema that film perform
ances of a play would hurt the ploy it
self; but it is interesting to note that 
Sir Herbert has actually stipulated that 
the film production of his Henry VIII. 
shall be shown in America before he 
himself goes over to do the play.

Sir Johnstone Forbes Robertson has 
likewise just perpetuated his "Hamlet” 
on films. Ellen Terry, on the other hand, 
has just turned down the biggest offer 
of anything she might like to do—pre-

gins.

For a Long, Cool DrinK 
On a Hot, Scorching DayMilton Aborn, upon his return from 

Europe recently, announced that he had 
engaged for the coining season of the 
Centenary Opera Company, Lois Ewell, 
Ivy Scott, Evelyn Scotney and Elizabeth 

Sir Herbert Tree has persuaded Miss Amsden, sopranos; Kathleen Howard, 
Maxine Elliott to return to the stage, contralto; Gustav Bergman, Walter 
She will be seen early in the fall in the Wheatley, Morwan Kingston and James 
production of Joseph and His Berthren Bardsley, tenors; Thomas Chalmers and 
playing the part of Potiphar’s wife. Louis Kreidler, baritones; Alfred Kauf- 

William A. Brady has bought a new man, basso, and Hugh Sehusslcr, bass- 
play by Graham Moffatt, author of baritone. Misses Scotney and Amsden 
“Bunty Pulls the Strings,” and the are regularly under contract with thc 
principal part will be played by Molly Boston Opera Company and are to be 
Pearson, who created the role of Bunty loaned to the Century Company by 
in America. Henry Russell. Negotiations are now

The Barrier, a piny adapted from . on in both Europe and America for 
Rex Beach’s novel dealing with the | other artists, and the complete list of 
color problem, was produced at thc j the Century Opera personnel will be an- 
Strand Theatre, July 17. It was favor- nounced in a few weeks, 
ably received, hut the critics consider
ed the novel better than the play.
Matheson Lang’s artistic impersonation 
of the Frcnch-Canadian trapper was 
highly praised.

“Horne Ties,” a play dealing with 
woman suffrage, by George Middleton, 
is to be produced by Cohen and Harris.

To Return to Stage

Nothing reaches the thirsty spot like
Good Old RED BALL ALE. Bring
out a bottle or two, with pipes and 
tobacco, when your suburban neighbor 
drops in for a chat It’s a sign of 
welcome and good cheer.

» L

FI
Gabrielle Ray Gets Decree

The following special cable despatch 
from London is published in the New 
York American:

Pretty Gabrielle Ra)r, ex-Gaiety girl 
and the most famous post card beauty 
in the world, wept on the witness 
stand in the Divorce Court as she told 
the story of her unhappy marriage to 
Eric Loder, whom she is now suing for 
thc restitution of conjugal rights.

Mrs. Loder looked pathetically pret
ty in black, with a white frill at hcr

RED BALL ALE IS BEST

Simeon Jones, Ltd. Brewers St. John, N. B.
ferably Nance Oldfield. Gerald du Mau- 
rier has just had a proposal to do a 
film performance of “Raffles,” but has 
not yet decided to accept it.
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